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Aim

 To explain files format for:
 Non-proprietary
 Proprietary 



At the end of this slide, you should

 Differentiate the file format
 Describe non-proprietary file types
 Describe proprietary file types



WHAT? - Definition
 File format

 information is encoded for storage in a computer file
 the physical arrangement of digital data stored in a map file
 The layout and organization of information in a file. There are hundreds of 

proprietary formats, and specific applications typically need a file to 
be organized in a certain way in order to be able to read the informa-
tion in it. (Bowker 2002, 146)

 Non-proprietary
 These formats are supported by more than one developer and can be ac-

cessed with different software systems. For example, RTF files can 
be opened in many word processing software programs. Extensible 
Markup Language (XML) is also becoming an increasingly popular 
non-proprietary format.

 Proprietary
 Proprietary file formats are controlled and supported by just one software 

developer, or can only be read by a limited number of other programs



WHY?
 Legal Framework: Key Concepts

As you consider the file format options available to you, 
you will need to be familiar with the following concepts:

 Proprietary and non-proprietary file formats
 File format types
 Preservation: conversion and migration
 Compression
 Importance of planning
 File Format Decisions and Electronic Records Man-

agement Goals





WHAT? is

File type



Text File

Non-proprietary (ASCII, RTF & HTML)
 ASCII stands for American Standard Code for 

Information Interchange. Computers can 
only understand numbers, so an ASCII code 
is the numerical representation of a charac-
ter such as 'a' or '@' or an action of some 
sort.

 ASCII codes represent text in computers, 
communications equipment, and other 
devices that use text.







RTF (Rich Text Format): A text formatting standard developed by 
Microseft Corporation that allows a wordprocrssing program to 
create a file encoded with all the document's formatting instruc-
tions, but without using any special hidden codes. An RTF-en-
coded document can be transmitted over telecommunications 
links or read by another RTF-compatible word processing pro-
gram, without loss of the formatting.

A rich-text format file attempts to provide more formatting capabil-
ities than simple ASCII while maintaining portability. Unfortu-
nately different versions of RTF are not always 100% compat-
ible, so it is not 100% reliable.

FILE EXTENSION: *.rtf



HTML, which stands for HyperText Markup Language, is the 
predominant markup language for web pages. A markup 
language is a set of markup tags, and HTML uses markup 
tags to describe web pages.

Defined by the World Wide Web Consortium (2004a) as “the 
lingua franca for publishing hypertext on the World Wide 
Web.

A protocol which include "tags" that are used to encode and 
format text, graphics, animation, sound, and other types of 
files on the World Wide Web.

FILE EXTENSION: *.html, *.htm, *.shtm,



Proprietary (WordPerfect, ClarisWorks, Microsoft Word, 
Adobe Acrobat )
 WordPerfect is a word processing application, now owned by Corel. 
 design a word processing system for the city of Orem's Data General 

Corp. minicomputer system in 1979. 
 it was the de facto standard word processor, but has long since been ec-

lipsed in sales by Microsoft Word.
  While available in DOS and Microsoft Windows versions, its popularity 

was based in part on the fact that it was available for a wide variety of 
computers and operating systems, including Mac OS, Linux, the 
Apple IIe, a separate version for the Apple IIgs, most popular ver-
sions of Unix, VMS, Data General, System/370, AmigaOS, Atari ST, 
OS/2, and NeXTSTEP.

 FILE EXTENSION: *.wp, *.wp7, *.wp6, *.wp5, *.wp4, and 
originally, no extension at all.



AppleWorks refers to two different office suite products, both of 
which are now discontinued. Originally, AppleWorks was an in-
tegrated software package for the Apple II platform, released in 
1984 by Apple Computer. In 1998, the name AppleWorks was 
repurposed by Apple following its elimination of its Claris subsi-
diary, which marketed a software package for Macintosh and 
Windows named ClarisWorks. At one time, AppleWorks was 
bundled with all consumer-level Macs sold by Apple.

As of August 15, 2007, AppleWorks has reached end-of-life 
status, and is no longer being sold.Word processing, spread-
sheet, and presentation applications with capabilities similar to 
AppleWorks are currently sold as the iWork suite.



Microsoft Word is a non-free word processor designed by Microsoft. 
It was first released in 1983 under the name Multi-Tool Word for Xenix systems.
It is a component of the Microsoft Office system; it is also sold as a standalone 

product and included in Microsoft Works Suite. 
The current versions are Microsoft Word 2010 for Windows and 2011 for Mac.
FILE EXTENSION: *.doc, *.docx
".doc" extension has been used in many different versions of Word, it actually en-

compasses four distinct file formats:
 Word for DOS
 Word for Windows 1 and 2; Word 4 and 5 for Mac
 Word 6 and Word 95 for Windows; Word 6 for Mac
 Word 97, 2000, 2002 and 2003 for Windows; Word 98, 2001, X, and 

2004 for Mac
".docx" extension signifies the Office Open XML international standard for Office 

documents and is used by Word 2007 for Windows, Word 2008 for the Macin-
tosh, as well as by a growing number of applications from other vendors, in-
cluding OpenOffice.org Writer, an open source word processing program.



Adobe Acrobat is a family of application software developed 
by Adobe Systems to view, create, manipulate, print and 
manage files in Portable Document Format (PDF).

All members of the family, except Adobe Reader (formerly 
Acrobat Reader), are commercial software; Adobe Reader 
however, is available as freeware and can be downloaded 
from Adobe's web site. 

Adobe Reader enables users to view and print PDF files but 
has negligible PDF creation capabilities.

Acrobat and Reader are widely used as a way to present in-
formation with a fixed layout similar to a paper publication.

FILE EXTENSION: *.pdf



WHAT? is

Graphic file



Vector-based files that store the image as geometric shapes stored as mathematical 
formulas, which allow the image to be scaled without distortion. Common types of 
vector-based file formats include:
 Drawing Interchange Format (DXF) files, which are widely used in computer-

aided design software programs, such as those used by engineers and 
architects

 Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) files, which are widely used in desktop publish-
ing software programs

 Computer Graphics Metafile (CGM) files, which are widely used in many im-
age-oriented software programs (e.g., Photoshop) and offer a high degree 
of durability

 Computer Assisted Design (CAD)
 Raster-based files that store the image as a collection of pixels. Raster graph-

ics are also referred to as bitmapped images. Raster graphics cannot be 
scaled without distortion. Common types of raster-based file formats in-
clude:

 Tagged Image File Format (TIFF) files, which are widely usable in many dif-
ferent software programs

 Bitmap (BMP) files, which are relatively low-quality files used most often in 
word processing applications 

 Graphics Image File Format (GIFF) files, which are widely used for Internet 
applications

 (JPEG)



WHAT? is

Data file



Data files are created in database software programs. Data files 
are divided into fields and tables that contain discrete elements 
of information. 

The software builds the relationships between these discrete ele-
ments. For example, a customer service database may contain 
customer name, address, and billing history fields.

 These fields may be organized into separate tables (e.g., one 
table for all customer name fields). 

You may convert data files to a text format, but you will lose the 
relationships among the fields and tables. For example, if you 
convert the information in the customer database to text, you 
may end up with ten pages of names, ten pages of addresses, 
and a thousand pages of billing information, with no indication 
of which information is related.



WHAT? is

Spreadsheet file



Spreadsheet files store the value of the numbers in their 
cells, as well as the relationships of those numbers. For 
example, one cell may contain the formula that sums two 
other cells. 

Like data files, spreadsheet files are most often in the pro-
prietary format of the software program in which they were 
created. 

Some software programs can import and export data from 
other sources, including software programs designed for 
such data sharing (e.g., Data Interchange Format [DIF]). 

Spreadsheet files can be exported as text files, but the value 
and relationship of the numbers are lost.



The most common filename extensions used 
for OpenDocument documents are:

 .odt for word processing (text) documents
 .ods for spreadsheets
 .odp for presentations
 .odb for databases
 .odg for graphics
 .odf for formulae, mathematical equations



Prominent office suites supporting OpenDocument fully or partially include:
AbiWord
Adobe Buzzword
Atlantis Word Processor
Aspose.Words is a component/library available for both .NET and Java platforms 

which enables opening and saving OpenDocument text (ODT) documents.
Corel WordPerfect Office X4
Evince
Google Docs
IBM Lotus Symphony
Inkscape exports .odg
KOffice
LibreOffice
Microsoft Office 2007 and upwards (only Windows editions)
NeoOffice
Okular
OpenOffice.org
Scribus imports .odt and .odg
SoftMaker Office
Sun Microsystems StarOffice
WordPad 6.1 (Windows 7) partial support.
Zoho Office Suite



WHAT? is

Video & audio file



These files contain moving images (e.g., di-
gitized video, animation) and sound data. 
They are most often created and viewed in 
proprietary software programs and stored in 
proprietary formats. Common files formats 
in use include QuickTime and Motion Pic-
ture Experts Group (MPEG) formats.



File Format Type Common Formats Sample Files Description

Text PDF, RTF, TXT, proprietary formats 
based on software (e.g., Microsoft 
Word)

Letters, reports, memos, e-mail messages 
saved as text

Created or saved as text (may include graphics)

Vector graphics DXF, EPS, CGM Architectural plans, high-quality photographs, 
complex illustrations

Store the image as geometric shapes in a 
mathematical formula for undistorted scaling

Raster graphics TIFF, BMP, GIFF, JPEG Medium-quality graphics for a web page, 
simple illustrations

Store the image as a collection of pixels which 
cannot be scaled without distortion

Data file Proprietary to software program Human resources files, mailing lists Created in database software programs

Spreadsheet file Proprietary to software program, DIF Financial analyses, statistical calculations Store numerical values and calculations

Markup languages SGML, HTML, XML Text and graphics to be displayed on a web 
site

Contain embedded instructions for displaying and 
understanding the content of a file or multiple files

Video and audio files QuickTime, MPEG Short video to be shown on a web site, 
recorded interview to be shared on CD-ROM

Contain moving images and sound



Open vs. proprietary formats

open if the mode of presentation of its data 
is transparent and/or its specification is 
publicly available.

 Open formats are ordinarily standards fixed 
by public authorities or international in-
stitutions whose aim is to establish 
norms for software interoperability. 

There are nevertheless cases of open 
formats promoted by software compan-
ies which choose to make the specifica-
tion of the formats used by their 
products publicly available.

It should be noted that an open format can 
either be coded in a transparent way 
(readable in any text editor: this is the 
case of markup languages) or in a bin-
ary mode (unreadable in a text editor 
but thoroughly decodable once the 
format specifications are known).

We will say that a file format is proprietary if 
the mode of presentation of its data is 
opaque and its specification is not pub-
licly available. 

Proprietary formats are developed by soft-
ware companies in order to encode 
data produced by their applications: 
only the software produced by a com-
pany who owns the specification of a 
file format will be able to read correctly 
and completely the data contained in 
this file. 

Proprietary formats can be further protected 
through the use of patents and the 
owner of the patent can ask royalties for 
the use or implementation of the 
formats in third-party's software.





Personal homeworkPersonal homework
Each student should choose only 1 (one) 

file format (or extension) and discuss 
about it's pro & contra using such file 
format.

Homework must be submitted to email: 
khairuddin_karim@polisas.edu.my be-
fore 12 Jan 2011. 

mailto:khairuddin_karim@polisas.edu.my
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